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Package 1, 4N Beijing/2N Shanghai 

 

7D/6N: Beijing /Shanghai (Classic) 

D1 ����Arrival Beijing: (D) 

On arrival, you will be met and transferred to hotel by the local guide. After a good rest in a 

comfortable hotel recommended, you will take dinner at Indian Restaurant .Overnight at the 

hotel. 

 

D2 Beijing: (B/D) 

Depart from hotel in the morning to visit the biggest public square in the world, Tian’anmen 

Square conquers you with its grandeur at the first sight. 

Then you are leaded to Forbidden City. It is the imperial 

palace for 24 emperors during Ming and Qing Dynasties 

and the biggest ancient architecture complex in the world. 

You walk in the museum to see with your eyes, to touch 

with your hands and fell with your hearts. In the afternoon, 

you continue your trip to Summer Palace. Having the 

largest royal park and being well preserved, it was 

designated, in 1960 by the State Council, as a Key Cultural Relics Protection Site of China. 

Containing examples of the ancient arts, it also has graceful landscapes and magnificent 

constructions. Dinner at Indian restaurant. Over night at hotel. 

 

D3 Beijing: (B/D) 

In the morning drive 75km to visit the Jade factory and Great Wall at Juyong pass which is 

the symbol of China and the wisdom of Chinese people. It 

is very unbelievable that Chinese succeeded in building 

such a great architecture with simple tools in ancient time.  

You will have a short stop and take photos in Beijing 

Olympic Park, where you can see the outside view of the 

National Stadium-- Bird’s Nest and National Aquatics 

Center --Water Cube. Tea house will be followed after the 

sighseeing. 

 

D4 Beijing (B/D) 

In the morning, you will visit the Liulichang which is a famous district in down-town 

Beijing that is known for a series of traditional Chinese stone dwellings housing that sells 

various craftwork, artistry, and antiques. It is one of Beijing's traditional old quarters. Then 

visit Da Shi Lan, one of Beijing's most famous old-fashioned streets, has a history dating 

back 570 years. It was built in 1430, the 

18th year of Emperor Yong Le's rule 

during the Ming Dynasty. Da Shi Lan is 

375 meters long and is home to 26 shops 

from nine types of trade.  

 

D5 Beijing /Shanghai (B/D) 

Morning take flight/Super Fast train to 
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Shanghai, on arrival, met and visit a Buddhism shrine - Jade Buddha Temple, located in a 

crowd of Shanghai City. It is named for its two bejeweled white jade Buddha. Carved from a 

whole piece of white jade, the sitting jade Buddha statue is translucent with a solemn 

expression, displaying the excellent skill and extraordinary art of Chinese people. Yuyuan 

Garden has many scenic courtyards decorated with baroque rockery, pools, and flora that are 

all connected by corridors and passageways. Then you will visit pearl factory and the 

shopping trip will begin in Nanjing Road which is starts at the Bund and runs westward, 

with People's Square in the middle. Renown for its bustling and modernization, Nanjing Road 

earns its reputation as the 'First Commercial Road in China', which is the good shopping 

heaven for your trip as the same as the Fifth Avenue in New York and Avenue des 

Champs-Elysées in Paris. Some of the traditional food and handicrafts of Shanghai can be 

found here. Then we come to the Bund, The renowned waterfront district is the city's most 

famous landmark. The word BUND is of Anglo-India origin meaning embankment on the 

waterfront. It is also the popular site to enjoy the night view of the city.  

 

D6 Shanghai-Water Village-Shanghai (B/D) 

Today you will visit Zhujiajiao, Located in a suburb of Shanghai city, Zhujiajiao is an 

ancient water town well-known throughout the country, with a history of more than 1700 

years. Covering an area of 47 square kilometers, the little 

fan-shaped town glimmers like a bright pearl in the 

landscape of lakes and mountains. Endowed with another 

elegant name - 'Pearl Stream' - the little town is the 

best-preserved among the four ancient towns in Shanghai. 

After a wonderful trip today, you drive back to Shanghai 

and take Indian dinner at Indian restaurant. 

 

D7 Shanghai Departure: (B) 

Breakfast at the hotel. Get transferred to the airport for Final Departure. 

Service Ends. Hope enjoyed your holidays. 

 

 

                             

 3* Hotel 4* Hotel 5* Hotel 

 USD/P USD/P USD/P 

  Price Price Price 

1
st
 Mar-15

th
 Nov 2012 10 pax above 440 501 

 

634 

 6-9 Pax 604 660 826 

 2-5 Pax 809 865 1045 

Optional 

Beijing/Shanghai airfare with tax is 228USD/PP 

2
nd

 class Super fast train Beijing/Shanghai is 125USD/PP 
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Package 2, 3N Beijing/3N Shanghai 

 

 

3N Beijing / 3N Shanghai 

D1 ����Arrival Beijing: (D) 

On arrival, you will be met and transferred to hotel by the local guide. After a good rest in a 

comfortable hotel recommended, you will take dinner at Indian Restaurant .Overnight at the 

hotel. 

 

D2 Beijing: (B/D) 

Depart from hotel in the morning to visit the biggest public square in the world, Tian’anmen 

Square conquers you with its grandeur at the first sight. Then 

you are leaded to Forbidden City. It is the imperial palace for 

24 emperors during Ming and Qing Dynasties and the biggest 

ancient architecture complex in the world. You walk in the 

museum to see with your eyes, to touch with your hands and 

fell with your hearts. In the afternoon, you continue your trip to 

Summer Palace. Having the largest royal park and being well 

preserved, it was designated, in 1960 by the State Council, as a 

Key Cultural Relics Protection Site of China. Containing 

examples of the ancient arts, it also has graceful landscapes and magnificent constructions. 

Dinner at Indian restaurant. Over night at hotel. 

 

D3 Beijing: (B/ D)  

In the morning drive 75km to visit the Jade factory and Great Wall at Juyong pass which is 

the symbol of China and the wisdom of Chinese people. It is very unbelievable that Chinese 

succeeded in building such a great 

architecture with simple tools in 

ancient time. If time enough, you 

will have a short stop and take 

photos in Beijing Olympic Park, 

where you can see the outside view 

of the National Stadium-- Bird’s 

Nest and National Aquatics Center 

--Water Cube. Dinner at Indian 

Restaurant .Overnight at the hotel.  

 

D4 Beijing /Shanghai (B /D) 

In the morning, you will visit the Liulichang which is a famous district in down-town 

Beijing that is known for a series of traditional Chinese 

stone dwellings housing that sells various craftwork, 

artistry, and antiques. It is one of Beijing's traditional old 

quarters. Then visit Da Shi Lan, one of Beijing's most 

famous old-fashioned streets, has a history dating back 

570 years. It was built in 1430, the 18th year of Emperor 

Yong Le's rule during the Ming Dynasty. Da Shi Lan is 
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375 meters long and is home to 26 shops from nine types of trade. Then take flight or Super 

fast train to Shanghai. on arrival, transfer to hotel, fresh up. Dinner at Indian restaurant. 

 

D5 Shanghai (B/ D) 

Visit a Buddhism shrine - Jade Buddha Temple, 

located in a crowd of Shanghai City. It is named for its 

two bejeweled white jade Buddha. Carved from a 

whole piece of white jade, the sitting jade Buddha 

statue is translucent with a solemn expression, 

displaying the excellent skill and extraordinary art of 

Chinese people. Yuyuan Garden has many scenic 

courtyards decorated with baroque rockery, pools, and 

flora that are all connected by corridors and passageways. Then you will visit pearl factory 

and the shopping trip will begin in Nanjing Road which is starts at the Bund and runs 

westward, with People's Square in the middle. Renowned for its bustling and modernization, 

Nanjing Road earns its reputation as the 'First Commercial Road in China', which is the good 

shopping heaven for your trip as the same as the Fifth Avenue in New York and Avenue des 

Champs-Elysées in Paris. Some of the traditional food and handicrafts of Shanghai can be 

found here. Then we come to the Bund, The renowned waterfront district is the city's most 

famous landmark. The word BUND is of Anglo-India 

origin meaning embankment on the waterfront. It is also the 

popular site to enjoy the night view of the city.  

 

D6 Shanghai-Water Village-Shanghai (B/ D) 

Today you will visit Zhujiajiao, Located in a suburb of 

Shanghai city, Zhujiajiao is an ancient water town 

well-known throughout the country, with a history of 

more than 1700 years. Covering an area of 47 

square kilometers, the little fan-shaped town 

glimmers like a bright pearl in the landscape of lakes and 

mountains. Endowed with another elegant name - 

'Pearl Stream' - the little town is the best-preserved 

among the four ancient towns in Shanghai. After a 

wonderful trip today, you drive back to Shanghai and take 

Indian dinner at Indian restaurant. 

 

D7 Shanghai Departure: (B) 

Breakfast at the hotel Get transferred to the airport for Final Departure. 

 

Service Ends Hope enjoyed your holidays. 
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 3* Hotel 4* Hotel 5* Hotel 

 USD/P USD/P USD/P 

  Price Price Price 

1
st
 Mar-15

th
 Nov 2012 10 pax above 475 894 655 

 6-9 Pax 605 668 824 

 2-5 Pax 831 894 1050 

 

 

 

Optional 

Beijing/Shanghai airfare with tax is 228USD/PP  

2
nd

 class Super fast train Beijing/Shanghai is 125USD/PP 
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Package 3, 3N Beijing/2N Xian/2N Shanghai (Add overnight train Beijing/xian) 

 

 

8D/7N: Beijing/Xian/Shanghai (Classic) 

 

D1 ����Arrival Beijing: (D) 

On arrival, you will be met and transferred to hotel by the local guide. After a good rest in a 

comfortable hotel recommended, you will take dinner at Indian Restaurant .Overnight at the 

hotel. 

 

D2 Beijing: (B/D) 

Depart from hotel in the morning to visit the biggest public square in the world, Tian’anmen 

Square conquers you with its grandeur at the first sight. 

Then you are leaded to Forbidden City. It is the 

imperial palace for 24 emperors during Ming and Qing 

Dynasties and the biggest ancient architecture complex 

in the world. You walk in the museum to see with your 

eyes, to touch with your hands and fell with your hearts. 

In the afternoon, you continue your trip to Summer 

Palace. Having the largest royal park and being well 

preserved, it was designated, in 1960 by the State 

Council, as a Key Cultural Relics Protection Site of China. Containing examples of the 

ancient arts, it also has graceful landscapes and magnificent constructions.Dinner at Indian 

restaurant. Over night at hotel. 

 

D3 Beijing: (B/D)  

In the morning drive 75km to visit the Jade factory and Great Wall at Juyong pass which is 

the symbol of China and the wisdom of Chinese people. It is very unbelievable that Chinese 

succeeded in building such a great 

architecture with simple tools in 

ancient time. You will have a short 

stop and take photos in Beijing 

Olympic Park, where you can see 

the outside view of the National 

Stadium-- Bird’s Nest and National 

Aquatics Center --Water Cube . 

Dinner at Indian Restaurant .Overnight at the hotel.  

D4 Beijing / Xian (B/D) 

In the morning, you will visit the Liulichang which is a famous district in down-town 

Beijing that is known for a series of traditional Chinese 

stone dwellings housing that sells various craftwork, 

artistry, and antiques. It is one of Beijing's traditional 

old quarters. Then visit Da Shi Lan, one of Beijing's 

most famous old-fashioned streets, has a history dating 

back 570 years. It was built in 1430, the 18th year of 
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Emperor Yong Le's rule during the Ming Dynasty. Da Shi Lan is 375 meters long and is home 

to 26 shops from nine types of trade. Then you will take flight to Xian. Dinner at Indian 

restaurant.  

 

D5 Xi'an (B/D) 

Breakfast at hotel, then depart for a Full day tour 

with a visit to the China's Richest historic area, 

which is recognized by the UNESCO as the 

eighth wonder of the world, amazing Museum of 

the Terra Cotta Warriors which is very famous 

for the great underground army of the First Emperor 

of China, buried together with him 2200 years ago 

and discovered only in 1974. It is the most significant archeological excavations of the 20th 

century. Then you will visit Special art lacquar work shop, free time shopping at Ancient 

style street. Dinner at Indian Restaurant .Overnight at the hotel. 

 

D6 Xi'an/Shanghai (B/D) 

Morning you will visit the Ancient City Walls , It is the most 

complete city wall that has survived in China as well as one of the 

largest ancient military defensive systems in the world. Bid Wild 

Goose Pagoda a well-preserved ancient Building and a holy 

place for Buddhists.  Afternoon take flight to Shanghai . Dinner  

at Indian restaurant  

 

D7 Shanghai (B/D) 

Today you'll find a Buddhism shrine - Jade Buddha Temple, located in a crowd of Shanghai 

City. It is named for its two bejeweled white jade Buddha. 

Carved from a whole piece of white jade, the sitting jade 

Buddha statue is translucent with a solemn expression, 

displaying the excellent skill and extraordinary art of 

Chinese people. Yuyuan Garden has many scenic 

courtyards decorated with baroque rockery, pools, and 

flora that are all connected by corridors and passageways. 

then visit Pearl Factory, the shopping trip will begin in 

Nanjing Road which is starts at the Bund and runs westward, with People's Square in the 

middle. Renown for its bustling and modernization, Nanjing Road earns its reputation as the 

'First Commercial Road in China', which is the good shopping heaven for your trip as the 

same as the Fifth Avenue in New York and Avenue des Champs-Elysées in Paris. Some of the 

traditional food and handicrafts of Shanghai can be found here. Then we come to the Bund, 

The renowned waterfront district is the city's most famous landmark. The word BUND is of 

Anglo-India origin meaning embankment on the waterfront. It is also the popular site to enjoy 

the night view of the city. Standing at Pudong New Area at the east side of Huangpu River, 

Oriental TV Tower was completed on October 1, 1994. The tower has a height of 468 meters. 

With multi-functions of sightseeing, catering, shopping, amusement and accommodations, 

this tower has become the symbol of the city and a popular tourist attraction in Shanghai. 
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D8 Shanghai Departure: (B) 

Breakfast at the hotel Get transferred to the airport for Final Departure. 

 

Service Ends. Hope enjoyed your holidays. 

                             

 3* Hotel 4* Hotel 5* Hotel 

 USD/P USD/P USD/P 

  Price Price Price 

1
st
 Mar-15

th
 Nov 2012 10 pax above 534 599 713 

 6-9 Pax 704 771 920 

 2-5 Pax 969 1036 1184 

 

 

 

Optional Beijing/Xian airfare with tax is 215USD/PP 

        Xian/Shanghai airfare with tax is 250USD/P 

 

Can add overnight train beijing to xian,the Price is add 90USD/P (including the soft 

sleeper train 

Tickes and breakfast at McDonald’s, excluding early check in) 

 

Child rate: child with bed 75% of adult, child without bed 50% of adult 

Tips advice 2- 5 pax, usd8/pax/day 

          6- 9 pax, usd5-6/pax/day 

          10 above, usd2-3/pax/day 

 

Attention ： 

1. Above rate is not valid during our Holiday time, Such as spring festival , National 

holiday and so on ………for more details, pls contact with us !!! 

2. Above Price with US Victoria, just for Indian Passport holder. 
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Price Includes: 

1. Private transfers between airports/railway stations, hotels and all sightseeing spots as 

mentioned. Separated transfer will incur extra charges. 

2. Hotel accommodation based on two adults sharing one standard twin-bed room 

3. Daily Breakfast at hotel. 

4. One driver and one English-speaking guide on normal sightseeing activities in each 

destination. 

5. All First-Gate entrance fees to scenic spots as shown in the itinerary. The final 

arrangement will be determined by local tour guides based on the local circumstances 

which are beyond the control of will adhere to the original itinerary as accurately as 

possible. 

6. Daily Dinner 

Price Excludes: 

1. International airfare and domestic airfare and Train ticket. 

2. Visa fee, passport application or renewal fee. 

3. Tips for guides, escort, drivers, bellman, etc. 

4. Personal expenses such as excess luggage fees, laundry, postage, communications 

and beverages. 

5. Travel insurance. 

6. Daily lunches and optional tours, which will be added up if the clients desire to take 

the activities. 

7. Any items not specified in the plan. 

 

 

Cruise: 

Five star 

President No.6 (Yangtze Paradise) http://www.yzpresidentcruise.com/EN/ 

President Premier http://www.yzpresidentcruise.com/EN/ 

Deluxe Five star US Victoria   http://www.victoriacruises.com 

 

Hotel:  

Three star  

Beijing, Long Ding Hua Hotel  http://www.longdinghua.com  

Shanghai, Shanghai Liangan  Hotel http://www.sh-la.com/ 

Xian New Henderson Hotel  http://www.questhotelxian.com/ 

Chengdu Enjobyable Stars Hotel (South Building)  www.xyhotels.com 

Shenzhen Holiday Inn Express http://www.hiexpress.com 

Tibet XiongBala Hotel  

Guilin Western Hill Hotel  www.glwhhotel.com 
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Four Star Hotels 

Beijing Wuhuan Hotel http://www.wuhuanhotel.com/ 

Shanghai Grace Land International Hotel  

http://www.graceland-sh.com/news.asp Shanghai 

Xian Days Hotel & Suites Xinxing http://www.daysinn.cn/hotel/xinxing_a.htm 

Chengdu Enjobyable Stars Hotel (Main Building)  www.xyhotels.com 

Days inn Shenzhen http://www.daysinn.com 

Tibet Hotel  www.tibethotel.com.cn/about.asp 

Guishan hotel http://www.guishanhotel.com 

 

 

Five Star Hotels 

 

Beijing Chang An Grand Hotel  http://www.changangrandhotel.com/ 

Beijing Huabin International Hotel  www.huabinhotel.com 

Shanghai Guoman Hotel  http://www.guoman.com/ 

Xian Days Hotel & Suites Xinxing  http://www.daysinn.cn/hotel/xinxing_a.htm 

Howard Johnson Hotel Ginwa Plaza  http://www.ginwaplaza.com/ 

Tibet Hotel Chengdu    www.Tibet-hotel.com 

Shenzhen Best Western Felicity Hotel  http://www.bwsz.net 

Chengdu The Brahmaputra Grand Hotel   http://www.tibethotel.cn 

Guilin Royal Garden Hotel  http://www.glroyalgarden.com/ 

 

 

Luxury Five star  

Beijing Swissotel Hotel www.swissotel.com/beijing 

Crowne Plaza Fudan Shanghai http://www.crowneplaza.com 

Xian Sheraton Hotel http://www.starwoodhotels.com 

Chengdu Kempinski Hotel Chengdu 

Shenzhen Four Points by sheraton hotel  

Four Points By Sheraton Lhasa Hotel 

Four Points By Sheraton Lhasa Hotel   www.sheraton.com 

Guilin Sheraton Guilin Hotel www.sheraton.com/guilin 

 


